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PERSONNEL COMMISSION 

DECISION 
AND 

ORDER 

A heanng was held in the above-noted case on July 25, 1996. The final wntten 

argument was recewed by the Commrssion on September 13, 1996. 

The parties agreed upon a statement of the heanng issue at a prehearing conference 

held on May 29, 1996, as shown below: 

Whether respondents’ dectston to deny the appellant’s request to reclassify 
her posttion, effectwe March 19, 1996, from Revenue Audttor 3 (RA3) to 
Revenue Tax Spectaltst 1 (RTSl) was correct. 

Subissues: Is the correct classification RA3 or RTSl 7 If the correct 
classiftcatton is RTSl, is the appellant entttled to a regrade to that class level? 

BACKGROUND 

The Department of Revenue (DOR) hired Ms. Wenrel (Appellant) as an audttor tn 

1984. Durmg the penod relevant here, her posttion was classified as a RA3 and, 

functionally, was located in Unit B of the Central Audrt Sectron of the Bureau of Audrts in 

the Dwision of Income Sales and Excuse Tax withm the DOR. Her first-line superwsor was 

Donna Wilfong and her second-lme supervisor was Greg T. Frazier, the Sectton Chtef. 

In or about 1992, the DOR began planntng for the computer automatron of spectfic 

functtons, Including some audtting tasks. A few computer programmers were performing 

prelrmtnary work. DOR made the decision to seek two new permanent posmons to be 

located rn dtfferent bureaus, including one new posrtion in the same bureau as Appellant. 

Speciftcally, on December 20, 1993, actton was initiated to create a permanent position 

classtfied as a Revenue Tax Specialtst (hereafter referred to as the New Positron) to work 
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wtth the programmers rn achreving automation goals rn the Bureau of Audits. (Exh R-102) 

Approval to fill the New Posttion was obtatned rn March 1994. 

Prror to DOR having an opportunity to develop an exam for the New PosItron, a 

hrrrng freeze occurred. On July 5, 1994, the bureau director requested that the New 

Positron be exempt from the htring freeze. (Exh. R-101) The request was denied. 

The programmers contmued to work on the automatron effort. They went to Mr. 

Frazier and tndrcated that a need existed for staff with tax knowledge to assist in the 

planning and testtng of new programs. Mr. Frazter discussed the matter wrth his Bureau 

Dtrector, Lynn Williamson. They decided to see whether any existtng audttor staff would 

be interested to volunteer to perform the duties for a “short perrod of time.” Mr. Frazter 

thought the New Position would be filled on a permanent basis withtn 6 months. 

A meeting of audrt supervtsors occurred on lanuary 5, 1995. The mtnutes from the 

meettng Include the following perttnent mformatron regarding the New Posttion whtch is 

referred to as “User Analyst”: 

Revenue Tax Specralist 1 (User Analyst) 
Revenue Tax Spectalist 1 (Network Coordinator) 

Since the filling of these posrtrons IS on hold indefinttely pendmg budget 
resolutron, we will temporarily assrgn rndtvtduals to work tn these 
posttrons. They wtll work in thts capacrty full trme. They will still report to 
therr supervrsor but may receive assrgnments from their supervrsor, section 
chref and/or bureau drrector. Attached are the proposed posrtron 
descrrptrons for these positrons to grve Interested persons an Idea of what 
will be expected of them. Persons Interested rn berng considered for these 
temporary assrgnments should submrt a letter of Interest to their supervisor, 
statrng whrch posItion they are interested in and what they thmk they can 
!rBiny;;;he position. The letter of Interest should be submitted by January 

The above-noted minutes, as well as the referenced attachments, were circulated to all untts 

(to about 100 audrtors). 

A number of people expressed interest in the temporary assignments, including 

Appellant. DOR decrded that more than one person was needed and, accordtngly, created 

a team of three people whtch included Appellant, Ed Pelner and Sherla Drea. On January 

27, 1995, Appellant was notifted of the temporary assignment. (Exh. R-l 04) The Division 

drd not expect these assrgnments to last for more than 5-6 months. 

Appellant began performmg the temporary tasks on January 27, 1995, and such 

tasks accounted for the matorrty of her posttion’s trme. She did not contrnue to have auditor 

assignments but was available for consultatron with the auditors and such consultatron 

comprrsed about 5% of her trme. 
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Appellant’s duties as a RA 3 drffered srgnrfrcantly from her temporary duties in the 

New Posrtion. Her dunes as a RA3 prrmarily mcluded audrting income tax returns, 

preparmg assessments and refunds, handling appeals and providrng tax payer assrstance. 

The dunes of the New Posrtton prrmarily mvolved working on the desrgn, development, 

analysis, documentation, rmplementatron and marntenance of the computerrzed systems 

related to audrt automatron. (Exh. R-106, p. 5) 

Thomas Marx IS DOR’s Personnel Servrces Sectron Chief. He was aware that the 

New Posrtron had been approved and was placed rn abeyance because of the freeze. He 

was unaware that exrstrng staff had been assrgned to perform the duties on a “temporary” 

The hrrmg freeze ended rn June 1995. The bureau made a new request to fill the 

New Posrtron on a permanent basrs on June 28, 1995. (Exh. R-109, p. 2) Meanwhile, the 

“temporary” assrgnments continued, 

The drrectors of the bureaus where the new posrtrons were to be placed, decrded at 

the end of 1995, to coordrnate test-development and IntervIewing efforts rn the process of 

fillrng the posmons. Test development was completed before the vacancies were 

announced rn the Current Opportunmes Bulletm on December 18, 1995. 

On February 1, 1996, Appellant submrtted a reclassrftcatron request to her first-line 

supervrsor, Ms. Wrlfong. (Exh. R-105, p. 2) The tustrficatron for the request was the 

contmued assrgnment of the higher-level “temporary” duties. Appellant’s request was 

forwarded to the second-line supervrsor, Mr. Frazier, by memo from Ms. Wrlfong dated 

February 22, 1996. (Exh. R-106, p. 2) Mr. Frazrer shared the materials with the Bureau 

Drrector who, on March 15, 1996, requested an mformal opmron from Terri Wrlke in 

DOR’s personnel offrce. (Exh. R-106, p. 1) 

A meetrng was held sometime after February 22, 1996, whrch included Mr. Marx, 

Mr. Frazrer and Lynn Wrlliamson. A toprc of drscussron Included the “temporary” 

assignments made. Mr. Marx told them that the continued assrgnments were 

“Inappropriate” m that the DOR procedures were not followed. Specifically, DOR has 

written procedures to follow for temporary assrgnments which take more than 50% of a 

posrtron’s trme and last for more than 5 months. (Exh. A-2) Mr. Frazier had been unaware 

of the required procedures until this meetrng, and he drd not hear anyone else mentron 

them prror to the 1996 meeting with Mr. Marx. 

Appellant inrtiated her own reclassification request with DOR’s personnel offrce, by 

memo dated March 11, 1996. (Exh. R-105) Her request complied with DOR’s employee 

handbook which allows employees to rnitrate their own reclassification request If they first 

make such request with therr supervisors and receive no reply withrn 30 days. 
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Ms. Drea was hired for the New Positron sometime rn March 1996. Appellant also 

competed but was not hrred. Appellant returned to her pnor auditor positron effectrve 

March 20, 1996, but continues to perform some of the temporary tasks for 10% of her trme. 

On March 21, 1996, DOR’s personnel offrce (Tern Wrlke) sent Appellant a memo 

(Exh. R-107) stating as shown below: 

On March 11, 1996, I recerved a self-initiated reclassrfrcation request from 
you My understanding from your memo IS that the dunes that you are 
descnbing were assigned to you on a temporary basrs. Temporary 
assignments are not a basrs for reclassrfrcatron, therefore, we are returnmg 
this to you wrthout actron. 

He sent a simrlar memo to the Bureau Drrector. (Exh. R-106, p. 1) 

Appellant was drssatisfred wrth DOR’s decrsron to return her reclassification request 

to her. On March 22, 1996, she wrote a memo to DOR’s personnel office (Exh. R-108) 

which stated rn pertrnent part as shown below: 

[what are my appeal nghts? In the Revenue Employe Handbook.. It 
reads “If your supervrsor or the Personnel Servrces Sectron concludes that a 
reclassrfication is not appropnate, you wrll be informed, rn wnting, of the 
reasons why the request IS denied and your appeal rights.” 

Second, I disagree with your conclusron. I have read Pohcy Drrectrve 302- 
4.2 Actrng Assignments, Temporary Assrgnments. If the assignment 
comprises 50% or more of the employe’s duties or the assignment exceeds 
five months certarn approvals must be obtained. To the best of my 
knowledge none of the proper approvals were made and the proper wntten 
notifrcatron was not made to me nor was it inserted Into my P-file. Since the 
proper steps were not taken in my temporary assignment I belleve I am 
entrtled to a reclassifrcatron to Revenue Tax Specralist 1 srnce I performed 
the dunes of a Revenue Tax Spectalrst 1 more than 50% of the time for over 
13 months. 

In summary, I interpret your memo of March 21, 1996, as a denial of my 
reclassifrcatron request. If this IS not the case, please advise me in writmg 
wtthin 5 calendar days of today. 

Mr. Marx reviewed Appellant’s reclassification request after receipt of the memo 

noted in the pnor paragraph. He issued a formal denial by memo dated Apnl 11, 1996 

(Exh. R-l 09), whrch Appellant recerved on Apnl 15, 1996 (Exh. R-l 10). The bases for the 

denial were twofold: 1) that a reclassification request could not be granted on the basrs of 

temporary assignments and 2) even if the temporary duties could be considered, the 

changes were not logrcal and gradual. 
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The denial memo contained the following discussron regardmg a prohibmon against 

granting reclassrficatron requests based on temporary assrgnments. The emphasis shown IS 

as It appears in the orrgmal document. 

Regrade due to reclassrfrcatron can not be based on a temporary assignment 
of duties. Chapter 332 of the Wrsconsrn Personnel Manual states m part: 

“Where changes rn a position support a reallocatron under 
ER-Pers 3.01(2)(f) or (g), or reclassrfrcatron, regrade the 
Incumbent unless: 

*** 
d. The Incumbent has not performed the permanently 
assi ned dutres and responsrbrlrties for a mmrmum of 6 
* 

The denial memo contamed the followrng drscussion regarding the requirement for 

a logical and gradual change in duties. The emphasis shown IS as It appears tn the orrginal 

document. 

[E]ven if the new dutres had been assigned to you on a permanent 
basis, the assrgnment would have been netther logrcal or gradual. Chapter 
ER3, of the Wrsconsin Administrative Code states in part: 

“(3) RECLASSIFICAITON. “Reclassrfrcatron” means the 
assrgnment of a frlled position to a drfferent class by the 
secretary as provrded rn s. 230.09(2), Stats., based upon a 
logrcal and gradual change to the duties and responsibrlrties 
of a posmon ” 

The changes that would have occurred, even if this were a permanent 
assrgnment were not reasonably related to your previous duties and more 
than 50% of your permanent duties would have changed at a point in time. 
These are two criteria that the Wrsconsm Personnel Manual uses to establrsh 
whether there was a logical change rn your positron. The Wrsconsin 
Personnel Manual goes on to state that: “If more than 50% of the duties or 
responsrbrlitres of a positron have changed.. the changes are not a logical 
change to a positton but are the creatron of a new posttion. Gradual 
changes in a posmon IS even more restrictrvefy defined. Chapter 332 of the 
Wrsconsin Personnel Manual states in part: 

“Generally, changes are not gradual if they: 

1) consmute a signrficant portion of the posrtion (more than 
25%) and occur abruptly (over a period of less than six 
months); . 

The dental memo contamed the followrng discussron of DOR’s failure to follow 

internal procedures rn making the “temporary” assignments. 

. As you are aware from readmg our Polrcy Directive 302-4.2 we have a 
procedure related to making Temporary or Acting assignments which was 
not followed, rn your case. That policy states that if a temporary assignment 
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comprises more than 50% of an employ&s time or if the assrgnment WIII 
exceed 5 months the Division Administrator must consult with the Deputy 
Secretary pnor to approving the temporary assignment. This process did not 
occur. However, this does not change the facts involved tn this case whrch 
are that the assrgnment that was made was temporary m nature and that 
even If the assignment had been permanent, it IS neither logical or gradual. 

DISCUSSION’ 

As a general proposition, temporary job assignments provide an insufficient basis to 

support a reclasstfication request. Fredisdorf, et al. V. DP, BO-300-PC (3/l g/82) Exceptions 

have been made to this general proposition under limited circumstances, as discussed m the 

following paragraph. 

The Commtsston found that reclassification was warranted where 75% of a job 

changed on an anticipated temporary basis but continued for 4 years before a 

reclassification request was made, and continued for a total of 6 years until the need for the 

temporary assignment no longer existed. Burnson 92-0096-PC && 92-0847-PC 

(10/24/94) Similarly, the Commission found that reclassification was warranted where the 

anttcipated temporary assignment continued for about 5 years before a reclassification 

request was made and the duties were expected to continue for an unknown period into the 

future. Fredisdorf, @ In contrast, reclass was not warranted where the anticipated 

temporary assignment lasted about 2 years and where the temporary duties were asstgned 

by the supervisor to address performance problems of a higher-classified co-worker. Dolsen 

v. UW & DER, 93-0066-PC (6/21/94) (The Dolsen decision also discussed permanent 

changes in appellant’s assignments which were made after the co-worker resigned.) 

The circumstances of Ms. Wenzel’s appeal are not at a level commensurate with the 

ctrcumstances in Burnson, or in Fredisdorf. The record m Ms. Wenzel’s case shows that 

DOR planned to fill the New Position through competitive examinatron, but that 

extenuating circumstances (the hiring freeze) existed which delayed the hirmg process. In 

the meantime, Ms. Wenzel volunteered to perform the duties of the New Posttton knowing 

that DOR planned to conduct permanent hires on a competitive basis. Also, the 

“temporary” assignment did not last as long for Ms. Wenzel as it did m the Burnson and 

Fredisdorf cases. 

Nor did Ms. Wenzel show that the changes resulting from the “temporary” 

assignment were made on a gradual or logical basis. The policy underlying the 

reclassification requirements of a logical and a gradual change in the position’s duties was 

’ The discussion section language was changed to clarify that for classification purposes, the concept of 
temporary job duties are a separate consideration from the requirements for a logical and gradual change in 
duties. 
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noted rn D&en, Id., p. 2. Specifically, the civil servrce code requrres that permanent 

positrons be frlled through competmon to ensure that qualified rndrvrduals are hired. 

Accordrngly, competitron would be required for sudden and signrfrcant changes to exrsting 

permanent posrtions because, in fact, such changes result m  the creation of a new positron. 

ORDER 

That respondents’ decrsron denying the reclassifrcatron of Ms. Wenzel’s position IS 

affrrmed and this appeal IS dismrssed. 

Dated 

IMR 

STATE PERSONNEL COMMISSION 

Dawn Wenzel 
1706 Twrlrght Trail 
Madrson, WI 53708 

Mark D. Bugher Jon E. Lrtscher 
Secretary, DOR Secretary, DER 
125 S. Wesbster St., 2d FI. 137 E. Wrlson St. 
P. 0. Box 8933 P. 0. Box 7855 
Madrson, WI 53708-8933 Madison, WI 53707-7855 

NOTICE 
OF RIGHT OF PARTIES TO PETITION FOR REHEARING AND JUDICIAL REVIEW 

OF AN ADVERSE DECISION BY THE PERSONNEL COMMISSION 

Petition for Rehearing. Any person aggrieved by a frnal order (except an order arrsing 
from an arbitratron conducted pursuant to §230.44(4)(bm), Wis. Stats.) may, wrthrn 20 
days after service of the order, file a wrrtten petrtron with the Commrssion for rehearmg. 
Unless the Commrssron’s order was served personally, service occurred on the date of 
marling as set forth in the attached affidavrt of marlrng. The petitron for rehearing must 
specify the grounds for the relref sought and supportmg authormes. Copies shall be 
served on all patires of record. See 5227.49, Wis. Stats., for procedural detarls regarding 
petitrons for rehearmg. 

Petition for Judicial Review. Any person aggrieved by a decrsron is entrtled to judrcral 
revrew thereof. The petition for judrcial revrew must be filed m  the appropriate circuit 
court as provided rn §227.53(1)(a)3, WIS. Stats., and a copy of the petitron must be served 
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on the Commissmn pursuant to §227,53(1)(a)l, WIS. Stats. The petitron must identify the 
Wrsconsrn Personnel Commission as respondent. The pentron for judrcial rewew must be 
served and frled wrthrn 30 days after the service of the commrssion’s’decrsron except that 
if a reheanng IS requested, any party desirmgjudicral review must serve and file a pentron 
for rewew withrn 30 days after the serwce of the Commwston’s order fmally drsposrng of 
the applicatron for rehearing, or within 30 days after the fmal drsposmon by operatton of 
law of any such applrcatron for rehearing. Unless the Commtssron’s decrsron was served 
personally, serwce of the decrsron occurred on the date of marlmg as set forth m the 
attached affrdawt of marlmg. Not later than 30 days after the petmon has been filed in err- 
curt court, the petrtioner must also serve a copy of the petmon on all parties who 
appeared m the proceeding before the Commrssron (who are rdentrfred rmmedrately 
above as “partres”) or upon the party’s attorney of record. See 5227.53, WIS. Stats., for 
procedural detarls regarding petmons for judicial revrew. 

It is the responsibrlity of the petmoning party to arrange for the preparation of the 
necessary legal documents because nerther the commrssion nor Its staff may assist rn such 
preparatton. 

Pursuant to 1993 Wis. Act 16, effectrve August 12, 1993, there are certam addrtional 
procedures whrch apply If the Commrssron’s decrsron IS rendered rn an appeal of a clas- 
sification-related decrsion made by the Secretary of the Department of Employment 
Relations (DER) or delegated by DER to another agency. The addmonal procedures for 
such decisrons are as follows: 

1. If the Commission’s decisron was Issued after a contested case hearing, the 
Commrssion has 90 days after receipt of notice that a petition for judicial revrew has been 
filed rn whrch to issue wntten frndings of fact and conclusrons of law. (33020, 1993 WK. 
Act 16, creatrng §227.47(2), WIS. Stats.) 

2. The record of the hearmg or arbitration before the Commwon IS transcribed 
at the expense of the party petmoning for judrcral rewew. (53012, 1993 WIS. Act 16, 
amending §227.44(8), Wis. Stats. 213195 


